
Application for
credit limit

How to
Fill out the form on your screen, save it, print and sign.
Scan and send the form to contact.dk@allianz-trade.com.

Remember! You can also make an application on EOLIS - quick and easy.

Your information

Buyer no.1

Date

Policy no. Insured

Euler Hermes ID Buyer’s reference no.

Name and address of buyer

Phone no. Company reg. no.

Credit limit required and currency Terms of payment

Total balance due

Balance due more than 30 days

Comments

Allianz Trade is the trademark used to designate a range of services provided by Euler Hermes



Signature

Place Date

Name of insured

Insured’s signature

Allianz Trade is the trademark used to designate  
a range of services provided by Euler Hermes.

Euler Hermes Danmark 
Branch of Euler Hermes SA, 
Belgium, 
Møntergade 5, 
DK-1116 København K  

Tel: +45 88 33 33 88
contact.dk@allianz-trade.com 
www.allianz-trade.dk
Org. no.: 21 32 07 06

Allianz Trade is the trademark used to designate a range of services provided by Euler Hermes

Euler Hermes SA 
Avenue des Arts 56 
BE-1000 Brussels 
VAT: BE 0403.248.596 RPM Brussels 
Insurance company, registered under code 418

0195 2021:12

Buyer no.2

Buyer no.3

Euler Hermes ID Buyer’s reference no.

Name and address of buyer

Phone no. Company reg. no.

Credit limit required and currency Terms of payment

Total balance due

Balance due more than 30 days

Comments

Euler Hermes ID Buyer’s reference no.

Name and address of buyer

Phone no. Company reg. no.

Credit limit required and currency Terms of payment

Total balance due

Balance due more than 30 days

Comments
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